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Abstract
The use ofmesoporous silicaﬁlms for the production and study of positronium (Ps) atoms has
become increasingly important in recent years, providing a robust source of free Ps in vacuum that
may be used for awide variety of experiments, including precision spectroscopy and the production of
antihydrogen. The ability ofmesoporousmaterials to cool and conﬁne Ps has also been utilized to
conductmeasurements of Ps–Ps scattering and Ps2molecule formation, and this approach offers the
possibility ofmaking a sufﬁciently dense and cold Ps ensemble to realize a Ps Bose–Einstein
condensate. As a result there is great interest in studying the dynamics of Ps atoms inside such
mesoporous structures, and how theirmorphology affects Ps cooling, diffusion and emission into
vacuum. It is nowwell established that Ps atoms are initially created in the bulk of suchmaterials and
are subsequently ejected into the internal voids with energies of the order of 1 eV, whereupon they
rapidly cool via hundreds of thousands of wall collisions. This process can lead to thermalisation to the
ambient sample temperature, but will be arrestedwhen the Ps deBroglie wavelength approaches the
size of the conﬁningmesopores. At this point diffusion through the pore network can only proceed via
tunneling, at amuch slower rate. An important question then becomes, how long does it take for the
Ps atoms to cool and escape into vacuum? In a directmeasurement of this process, conducted using
laser-enhanced positronium time-of-ﬂight spectroscopy, we show that cooling to the quantum
conﬁnement regime in aﬁlmwith approximately 5 nmdiameter pores is nearly complete within 5 ns,
and that emission into vacuum takes∼10 nswhen the incident positron beam energy is 5 keV. The
observed dependence of the Ps emission time on the positron implantation energy supports the idea
that quantum conﬁned Ps does not sample all of the available pore volume, but rather is limited to a
subset of themesoporous network.
1. Introduction
Positronium (Ps) is ametastable hydrogenic atomic system composed of a positron bound to an electron [1] and
has numerous applications in both fundamental [2] and applied [3] physics and chemistry. Positrons implanted
into solidmaterials [4]may produce positronium via several distinctmechanisms [5–11], andwith awide range
of properties.Measurements of these properties can provide useful information about Ps formingmaterials; for
example, the kinetic energy of Ps emitted frommetal surfaces can be used to deduce the electronic density of
states thereupon [12, 13].
Recently there have been signiﬁcant developments in the use of Ps as a probe ofmesoporousmaterials,
which are of use in the semiconductor industry as low-κ interlayer dielectrics [10].When positrons are
implanted into thesematerials Ps atomsmay be generated in the internal voids (typically with positron-
positronium conversion efﬁciencies in the range of 20–50%).Measurements of subsequent Ps lifetimes can be
used to determine importantmaterial parameters, such as porosity and tortuosity, evenwhen the pores are not
accessible to the vacuum [14, 15].
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The same characteristics thatmake Ps an efﬁcient probe ofmesoporousmaterials can be exploited to create
useful sources of Ps. By creating Ps atoms inside a porous structuremany interesting experiments become
possible. For example, cold Ps emitted from a silicaﬁlmwas instrumental in the resolution of a long-standing
discrepancy between calculations andmeasurements of the ortho-Ps lifetime [16], and conﬁned Pswas probed
optically to study cavity shifts and line narrowing [17].Moreover, the voids inmesoporous targets keep Ps atoms
quasi-localized, which facilitated theﬁrst observation of Ps–Ps interactions [18] and the subsequent discovery of
molecular positronium (Ps2) [19].
Mesoporousmaterials with interconnected pore structures [20] provide a natural coolingmechanism, since
conﬁned Ps atomsmay interact strongly with the pore surfaces without being destroyed [14]. Indeed, it has been
shown in several studies ([21, 22]) that Pswill rapidly cool down to the lowest energy levels allowed by the
conﬁning volumes [23].When this happens, and the Ps deBroglie wavelength is comparable to the conﬁning
pore size, the Ps is said to be quantum conﬁned, although itmay still escape into vacuum if the pore structure
allows. Ps that has not reached the quantum conﬁnement regimewill be emitted from the samples very quickly,
whereas quantum conﬁned Pswill take signiﬁcantly longer. Hot Pswill sample all pores equally in a normal
randomwalk process, having, in effect, a time-dependent diffusion coefﬁcient, but quantum conﬁned Pswill
tunnel frompore to porewith a nearly constant diffusion coefﬁcient [24]. Both of these scenarios are difﬁcult to
model and require detailed knowledge of the pore structure that is usually not available.We note that our
discussion here refers only to silicaﬁlms, butmany othermaterials can be used to createmesoporous structures
(e.g., [25]) and in general our arguments would apply to those as well.
Because quantum conﬁnement can set a lower limit on theminimumenergywithwhich Ps atoms can be
emitted into vacuum, it is not always possible to correlate the free Ps kinetic energywith other parameters (e.g.,
implantation depth) to obtain information about the Ps dynamics in a porous network [26].We showhere that
time-of-ﬂight (TOF)measurements can reveal Ps cooling and emission times directly, without anymodel-
dependent assumptions concerning Ps dynamics prior to emission.We reportmeasurements of the longitudinal
Ps velocity, vz, made using the technique of laser-enhanced positronium time-ofﬂight (LEPTOF) spectroscopy.
This is a techniquewherein the pulsed output from a buffer gas positron trap [27] generates Ps atomswhich are
subsequently photoionizedwith pulsed lasers at awell deﬁned time and location. Detection of the annihilation
of liberated positronsmakes it possible to construct a TOF spectrumutilizing a large fraction of the available Ps
atoms, in contrast to conventional Ps TOFmeasurements which rely on the spontaneous decay of Ps atoms that
happen to be in theﬁeld of view of the detector [28]. By performing suchmeasurements at different positron
beam energies, andwith the laser at different distances from the target, we obtain themean time for Ps emission
and for cooling to the quantum conﬁnement regime.
2.Methods
2.1. Positron beamline andpositroniumproduction
The positron beam and trap system is very similar to that described in [29], themain difference being that the
output from the two-stage trapwas used directly (i.e., there is no pulse stacking in a secondary high-vacuum
accumulator). The trapwas operated at 1 Hz, delivering over 105 positrons per pulse with a time-width of∼ 5 ns
(FWHM). Time-bunchingwas achieved by applying fast voltage pulses (120–170 V) to the trapping electrodes,
creating an approximately linear potential [30]. Themagnetic ﬁeld generated by the trap solenoid is∼600 G,
compared to∼100 G in the target region, resulting in a beam spot size on the SiO2ﬁlm of around 5 mm.
The silica target used in this workwas grown using Pluronic F-127 ethyleneoxide/propyleneoxide block
copolymer (BASF)with a 0.016 F-127/Simolar ratio, spin coated onto a silicon substrate [31]. The 360 mm2
silicaﬁlm is approximately 1 μmin thickness with pores estimated to be ∼d 5 nm in diameter. Similar ﬁlms
have been shown to emit Ps to vacuumwith high efﬁciency (∼30%) and at low emission energies ( <E 0.1Ps eV)
[22, 32]. The positron beamwas implanted into the ﬁlmwith between 500 eV and 5 keV, resulting in a range of
different positronium velocity distributions.
2.2. Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy
Annihilation γ-radiationwasmeasuredwith a lead tungstate (PbWO4) scintillator crystal [33] optically coupled
to a photomultiplier tube (PMT). A 50Ω splitter was used to divide the PMT signal between two channels of a
1 GHz, 12 bit digital oscilloscope (Teledyne Lecroy,HDO4104). Thewaveforms from each channel were then
spliced together and a constant fraction discriminator (CFD) algorithm employed to determine the trigger time
(t=0), conﬁgured for the leading-edge of the prompt peak (seeﬁgure 1). This technique is known as single-shot
positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy (SSPALS) [34].
Single-shot lifetime spectra can be analyzed in a number of different ways. One convenientmetric is the
integral of the delayed annihilation events, normalized against the entire signal:
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HereV(t) is the PMToutput voltage (seeﬁgure 1). The delayed fraction f gives an indication of the amount of
long-lived Ps formed [26]. Typically we assign = −A 3ns,B=35 ns, andC=350 ns. Figure 2 shows how
measurements of f vary for positrons implanted to different depths inside porous silica, demonstrating that for
those implanted deepest fewer Ps atoms are subsequently emitted. These data were recordedwith the detector
sufﬁciently far away from the Ps source to preclude any signiﬁcant effect on its solid angle coverage due to the
(energy-dependent) ﬂight path. The 2% reduction in the Ps signal (bias >2 kV) per keV implantation energyK is
consistent with previous observations using nominally identical samples [22].
We note that thismethod of analysis is only useful for events that occur shortly after the Ps is produced (i.e.,
in the timewindowAB,ﬁgure 1). For events at arbitrary times beyond this windowother analysismethodsmust
be used, as described in section 2.4.
Figure 1. Lifetime spectra for 1 keV positrons implanted into an aluminium (black) or porous silica (red) target. The untreated Al
surface is not expected to produce a signiﬁcant amount of Ps, whereas the delayed signal evident from the silica target indicates
positron to o-Ps conversion efﬁciency of≈25%. The step at around = −t 10 ns is due to positrons annihilating on a pumping
restriction aperture downstream from the target region.
Figure 2.The SSPALSmeasured delayed fraction for positrons implanted into F-127mesoporous silica with the target biased from
200 V to 5.8 kV. The sharp increase in f below 1 kV is attributed to positrons reﬂected from the surface. The background (no Ps)
fraction of around 3%has not been subtracted.
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2.3. Lasers
The 1s–2p transition of Ps can be driven by a single photon ofwavelength λ = 243nm. To produce such light we
used the second harmonic of a pulsed dye laser (SirahCobra-P, operatedwith coumarin 102 dye), pumped by
the third harmonic of a pulsedNd:YAG laser (Surelite II-10, with up to 160 mJ/pulse at 355 nm). Three SF10
glass prismsmake up the dispersive element inside the resonator of the dye laser, which generates radiationwith
a relatively large bandwidth of Δν = 60GHz at λ = 486 nm.ABBOcrystal frequency-doubles the output to
λ = 243nm in a 6 ns (FWHM)pulse, with amaximumenergy of 5 mJ and a bandwidth of Δν ≈ 85GHz. The
doubling efﬁciencywas controlled by varying the phase-matching angle of the crystal, enabling regulation of the
outputUV energy as the laser wavelengthwas scanned over the 1s–2p transition. TheUVbeamwas expanded
with a telescope then passed through a thin slit. TheUV intensity proﬁle wasmeasured to be nearGaussian along
the horizontal axis ( ∼FWHM 0.6mm), with a uniform ‘top-hat’ distribution (6 mmacross) in the vertical
direction.
The excited (n= 2) Ps atomswere photoionized using the residual second harmonic radiation from theNd:
YAG (visible, λ = 532 nm), which enters the vacuumchamber through the samewindow as theUV radiation.
Approximately 20 mJ in a 7 ns (FWHM)pulse was used for photoionization. The two lasers weremade to
overlap in the centre of the chamber, in front of the Ps converter. The path of the 532 nmbeam includes a 1.5 m
long delay, designed such that both the visible andUV radiation arrive simultaneously at the overlap region.
TheQ-switch of theNd:YAGwas operated at a repetition rate of 1 Hz,matching the loading time of the
positron trap, whereas the ﬂash-lampswere triggered at 10 Hz, tomaintain thermal equilibrium inside the
laser rod.
2.4. Experimental procedure
The velocity of the Ps atoms emitted into vacuum from themesoporous silica converter [32]was determined
using LEPTOF spectroscopy. This technique employs a spatially well-deﬁned probe laser (see section 2.3),
aligned parallel to the target, which isﬁred at time τ relative to the arrival of positrons, and that intersects the
resulting Ps at a distance z from the target surface, as shown inﬁgure 3.
In this work, two overlapping lasers (λ = 243nmand λ = 532 nm)were employed to probe the Ps atoms
via resonance-enhancedmulti-photon ionization (REMPI) [35]. Although both lasers are required for
photoionization, it is the proﬁle of theUVbeam that predominately determines the spatial resolution of the
LEPTOFmeasurement. Inﬁgure 4we show calculations for the ionization probability as a function of Ps velocity
through the laser ﬁelds (assuming noDoppler shift). For experiments conducted in highermagnetic ﬁelds one
could dispensewith the ionization laser entirely and use themagnetic quenching signal arising from themixing
of 2p singlet and triplet states [36].
Photoionized positrons are accelerated back to the target by the same electric ﬁeld that deﬁnes the incident
beam energy. The time between photoionization and positron impact varies depending onwhere in the ﬁeld the
former occurs, but even the slowest positronswill reach the target in less than 1 ns. Themajority (∼70%) of these
positronswill promptly annihilate and generate an excess of γ-ray photons in the lifetime spectra during a time
Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the LEPTOF arrangement. Positrons (red) from the two-stage trap are implanted into a porous
silica target (blue) that re-emits positronium atoms (yellow). Thesemay then be photoionized by the 243 nm (purple) and 532 nm
(green) pulsed lasers. The PsTOF ismapped using the ionization signal, as both the time between releasing the positrons and
triggering the laserQ-switch (τ) and the distance between the lasers and target (z), are each varied.
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window correlatedwith the laser pulse. This signal is related to the fraction of atomswithin the proﬁle of theUV
laser during the 6 ns pulse.
Figure 5 shows three example lifetime spectra that have been normalized by the signal integrated from−3 to
350 ns, and averaged over approximately 120 shots. In two cases (red, blue) the lasers were appliedwith theUV
beam tuned to the 1s–2p interval (λ = 243nm) and delayed relative to the positron trigger by 42 and 85 ns,
respectively. The shaded regions indicate a 4 nswindow centred about the arrival of the laser. An excess is
evident, coincident with the laser, in comparison to the backgroundmeasurement (black) forwhich theUV
laserwas detuned from resonance to λ = 242.25 nm. For thesemeasurements the target was biased to 5 kV and
the lasers centred 3.25 mm from its surface.
Series of lifetime spectra were recorded for awide range of laser delays (τ = −10 to 190 ns), andwith theUV
wavelength alternated between on and off resonance. For each delaywe thenmeasured the difference in signal
between the twowavelength tunings and determined the fraction of the Ps atomswhich had been resonantly
ionized by the lasers, assuming these naturally decaywith amean lifetime of 142 ns. Figure 6 shows a range of
background subtracted and decay corrected spectra −V t V t[ ( ) ( )] · eton off 142 ns, demonstrating an excess that
correlates with the timing of the laser. To quantify the excess signal we used a 4 ns interval of each background-
subtracted spectrum, centred at the laser arrival time (e.g. the timewindows shaded inﬁgures 5 and 6), and
calculate themean value (W) within this region.Unlike the delayed fraction f, the parameterW allows us to
observe changes in the annihilation radiation signal at times long after the prompt annihilation peak.
Figure 4.Calculated photoionization probability of Ps travelling through the laser interaction region. The laser pulses are as described
in section 2.3. See appendix for details of the calculation.
Figure 5. SSPALS spectra recordedwith the laser centred 3.25 mm from the target and theUVbeam tuned on/ off resonant
(243.02 nm / 242.25 nm) for different delays, indicated by the 4 ns shaded regions.
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Furthermore, we can also observe effects that overlapwith the prompt peak (with reduced statistics), in contrast
to conventional Ps TOFmethods.
The total emission and ﬂight timewas deﬁned to be the interval between themain peak in the SSPALS
spectra (positron implantation) and the arrival of the laser. The latter was determined using the absolute trigger
time of the laserQ-switch, adjusted using the offset found bymeasuring the timing of the prominent
background-subtracted peaks.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. TOFdistributions
The LEPTOF technique gives the arrival time of Ps atoms at a particular point in space, relative to themean
implantation time of the positrons. This is a convolution of the time-width of the incident positron bunch and
the Ps velocity distribution, as well as the range of emission times for Ps from the sample. Inﬁgure 7we plot the
excess gamma-ray ionization signalW, against laser delay for various values of the target bias and ﬂight path z.
Following [37], an asymmetrical double sigmoid functionwas ﬁtted to the spectra. This function is not based on
a physicalmodel for the distribution but was found toﬁt the data well.
As slower atoms take longer to traverse the interaction region and can therefore be photoionizedwithin a
broader timewindow than faster atoms, theywill effectively be over-counted in the spectra to a degree inversely
proportional to their speed. To account for this a correction function of −t 1was applied to the TOF spectra ﬁts.
The distributionswere truncated to aminimum time equivalent to a velocity of 440 km s−1 (i.e. a kinetic energy
of 1.1 eV—themaximum expected [22]), for eachmeasurement distance. Furthermore, the photoionization
probability will vary as a function of the speed of a given Ps atom, and for very high speeds the transit time is too
short to have any chance of producing a detectable signal.We calculate that for our combination of lasers the
probability is close to one (on resonance) for ≲v 300z km s−1, abovewhich the likelihood is steadily reduced.
The TOF spectraﬁts were then corrected for this effect by dividing by the calculated photoionization probability
function (ﬁgure 4).
Themean time for Ps to reach eachmeasurement regionwas then determined using the expectation value
〈 〉t of each corrected ﬁt. By extrapolation it was possible to suitably normalize the function, even for those data-
sets that are cut off at long times (i.e., for the longestﬂight paths). Figure 8 shows themeanﬂight plus emission
time to the point where, on average, photoionization took place (relative to the target surface): this distance was
calculated using the simulation described in appendix.
3.2.Doppler-broadened 1s–2p linewidth
In addition tomeasuring the velocity component normal to the target surface, the experimental arrangement
was also used toﬁnd the spread in Ps velocities along the direction of propagation of the lasers. Thewavelength
of theUV laser was tuned across the 1s–2p transition and lifetime spectra recorded. Photoionizationwas
quantiﬁed by the parameter S [17], which is the difference in the delayed fraction f, compared to background
measurements with the laser far from resonance fb:
Figure 6.Background-subtracted, normalized and o-Ps decay corrected SSPALS spectra for various laser delay times (τ = 42 ns /
85 ns highlighted red/ blue and projected on to the rear panel—dashed); the delay interval is 2.5 ns. The diagonal ridge indicates an
excess in annihilations due to REMPI of the Ps atoms passing through the beam. The shaded regions indicate the 4 nsmeasurement
windows.
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Figure 9 shows S plotted against thewavelength of theUV laser. AGaussian function of the form
λ λ σ− −[ ]A exp ( ) (2 )0 2 2 has beenﬁtted to the data points, fromwhich the rms speed in the direction parallel
to the laser was estimated by assuming the proﬁle is dominated by non-relativistic Doppler broadening
Figure 7.Themean, background-subtracted and o-Ps decay corrected ionization signalmeasured in a 4 ns interval coincident with
appliedUV and green lasers, averaged over∼120measurements per data point. The lasers were positioned at various distances from
the target, whichwas biased from500 V to 5 kV. The solid lines are asymmetric double sigmoid ﬁts to the points (see text).
Figure 8.Themean time interval between positron implantation and Ps arrival at eachmeasurement position. The solid lines show
linear ﬁts to each data set. The vertical error-bars represent an estimate of the standard error of themean (SEM). The blue crosses
mark the various positions of the laser beam and illustrate the FWHMof its proﬁle (0.6 mm) and the time-width (6 ns) of the pulse.
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Weobserve that for positrons implanted into the silica at higher energies, theDoppler proﬁle of the resultant
Ps distribution is narrowed, indicating Ps cooling within the porous structure [21]. This is also evident in
ﬁgure 8, where increasing beam energies are found to result in slower centre-of-massmotion of the Ps
distribution along z.
These data highlight the fact that LEPTOFmeasurements are naturally velocity selective along the direction
of the probe lasers: the limited spectral overlap of the∼100 GHzwide excitation laser with theDoppler-
broadened 1s–2p transitionwill select a subset of the slowest Ps atoms. This explains why the largest LEPTOF
signal (W) was obtained for the highest target bias (i.e., coldest Ps), even though the yield is reduced—see
ﬁgures 2 and 7. In principle LEPTOFmeasurements could be performed by scanning the laser wavelength and
using the signal integrated over the entire Doppler proﬁle, although this would signiﬁcantly increase the data
acquisition time. Alternatively, one could use a laserwith sufﬁcient bandwidth to cover the entire proﬁle, or a
Doppler-free two-photon excitation scheme [38] could be employed to probe the atoms (albeit with lower
efﬁciency).
3.3. Positronium cooling and emission
The gradients of the linear ﬁts inﬁgure 8were used to estimate themean perpendicular velocity component of Ps
as a function of target bias voltage. This is plotted inﬁgure 10(a), which indicates that the Ps kinetic energyEz,
associatedwith the centre-of-massmotion in the direction perpendicular to the target surface, tends toward a
lower limit of∼40 meV, in agreementwith TOFmeasurementsmade byCrivelli et al using nominally identical
samples [22]. A similar trend is evident in the rms velocity deduced from thewidths of theDoppler proﬁles. The
apparent agreement between the corrected LEPTOF (vz) and theDoppler (vx
rms)measurements is not
necessarily signiﬁcant; we emphasize the former is ameasure of themean velocity away from the target, whereas
the latter is an indication of the velocity spread along the direction of propagation of theUV laser.
In conventional Ps TOF spectroscopy a correction factor proportional to −t 1 is usually applied to the data to
account for the fact that the probability of detecting a Ps atomdepends on how long it spends in the ﬁeld of view
of the detector e.g., [13, 37, 39]. The LEPTOF equivalent of this correction is similar butmust also take into
account the probability that an atom is ionized by the laserﬁeld. This depends on the spatial proﬁle and intensity
of both the excitation and ionization lasers, as well as the Ps speed, as described in appendix. The corrections
discussed in section 3.1 are only approximate as the simulations do not fully take into account the (unknown) Ps
distributions. To illustrate the signiﬁcance of accounting for these effects, we plot estimates of the velocity and
emission times foundwithout use of the correction functions (ﬁgure 10(a), grey points).
The lowest Ps energies observed are always abovewhatmight be expectedwere Ps to thermalize completely
with the room temperature bulk (25 meV). This is due to the Ps conﬁnement energy [21–23] in the nano-pores,
which is approximately 30 meV for the∼ 5 nmdiameter pores [22]. These data demonstrate that for positron
beam energies above 2 keV the resulting Ps is approaching the quantum conﬁnement regime.
Figure 9.TheDoppler-broadened linewidth of the 1s–2p transition of Ps, asmeasured by REMPI via n=2. The solid lines are
Gaussian ﬁts to the points. Note, for thesemeasurements no slit was used to reduce theUVbeamproﬁle.
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Weestimate themean Ps emission time from the sample by extrapolating the linear ﬁts plotted in ﬁgure 8 to
zero distance (seeﬁgure 10(b)). Emission times of the order of 10 ns are found at the highest implantation
energy, evenwith the applied correction. This is in accordancewith previousmeasurementsmade using similar
targets (but with smaller pores) [26]. In thatwork the energy dependence of the Ps decay ratewas used to infer
the rate of emission into vacuum, and the analysis includes assumptions regarding Ps diffusion, whichwe now
know to be incorrect for quantum conﬁned Ps [24]; herewemeasure the time taken for Ps to leave the sample
and then travel a knowndistance. However, we reiterate that the uncertainty in thismeasurement does not
account for the uncertainty inmodelling the interaction between the atoms and laser.Whilst the velocity would
not be affected by a systematic shift in the locationwithin the beamof themean interaction point, the emission
timeswould be. To illustrate this we calculate the sumof the standard deviation of the laser pulse (σ = 2.55t ns)
and the error found assuming the laser position is offset by one standard deviation of its width (σ = 0.255x mm)
divided by themeasured velocity. This is represented by the blue vertical bars inﬁgure 10(b).
4. Conclusions
The LEPTOF technique has facilitated a directmeasurement of Ps emission times fromporous silica (ﬁgure 10).
Themeasurements provide clear evidence for delayed Ps emission over the range of ( ± ±0.5 0.5 4.0) ns to
( ± ±12.7 0.7 5.4) ns, which is consistent with previous lifetime-basedmeasurements using similar target
materials [26].Weﬁnd that Ps thermalization into the quantum conﬁned regime is largely complete
within∼5 ns.
Since themean stopping depth of a positron pulse depends on the implantation energy as ηK [4, 40, 41]
(where η is amaterial speciﬁc constant, estimated to be∼1.6 for silica), wewould expect the emission time for
thermalized Ps to be roughly proportional to K 3.2 [21], whereas a near linear relationship of roughly 3 ns per
keVwas observed. This expectation is based on Ps reaching the surface via a random-walk diffusion process. The
observed dependencemay instead be the result of anomalous tunnelling and diffusion processes in the porous
structure, as have been identiﬁed previously via unexpectedly high Ps–Ps scattering rates [24].While restricting
Ps atoms to a smaller set of pores would be expected to increase Ps–Ps scattering, it would not necessarilymake it
easier for Ps atoms to escape into vacuum; this would occur only if the interconnectivity of the pores were
particularly favourable for such.Our data suggest that this is perhaps the case.
LEPTOF spectroscopy is advantageous in some areas, but it is limited in others. The relatively narrow
bandwidth of ourUV laser preferentially selects atomswith a low velocity component in the direction of
propagation of theUV radiation (vx). Thismust be taken into account before any conclusions can be drawn
regarding the entire Ps ensemble in any givenmeasurement. The threshold Ps speed through the laser, above
which photoionization becomes unlikely, was low enough to have slightly distorted the TOF spectra towards
later times. A simple correction applied to the spectra produced reasonable results, however, amore rigorous
simulation of the Ps atoms’ interactionwith the two lasersmight improve on this. Accordingly, the uncorrected
Figure 10. (a) The rms speed of the Ps atoms in the direction parallel (vx
rms) to the probe laser asmeasured by 1s–2pDoppler
spectroscopy, and the velocity component though the laser (vz) found by LEPTOF spectroscopy. The horizontal dashed line indicates
25 meVPs (300 K). (b) Themean emission time from the sample as determined by extrapolating theﬁts ofﬁgure 8 to zero distance.
The light grey data-points (*) indicate values estimated fromuncorrected LEPTOF spectra. The error-bars represent the uncertainty
in ﬁtting the arrival time (ﬁgure 8); they do not include the uncertainty in the applied correction function. The blue vertical bars in (b)
illustrate a conservative estimate of the scope for systematic error in themeasured emission time, as the linear sumof the standard
deviation of the laser pulse (σ = 2.55t ns) and the error found assuming the laser position is offset by one standard deviation of its
width (σ = 0.255x mm)divided by themeasured velocity.
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data ofﬁgure 10 represent an upper limit on the emission times (and lower limit on themeasured velocity), since
the over-counting of slowPswill have skewed the distribution to later times.
The velocity dependence of Ps ionization also sets a practical limit to the energy of Ps atoms that can be
studied using thismethod. Ps atomswith energiesmuch greater than 1 eVwould not be efﬁciently ionized and/
orwould require greater laser powers than have been used here. Conventional TOF spectroscopy is better suited
to such Ps energies (e.g., [15, 39, 42]), but LEPTOF spectroscopy ismore useful for studies of low energy Ps. For
example, Ps cooled to 10 Kwould have a speed of approximately 106 cm s−1 andwould travel about 1 mm in its
ground-state lifetime. It is a relatively simplematter to focus a laser to a few tens ofmicrons, and indeed doing so
would eliminatemany of the systematic uncertainties associatedwith determining the Ps ionization position
(see appendix). Thus, very cold Ps can easily be studied using LEPTOFmethods. Using colder Pswould also
make it easier to excite all atoms, either by improving the overlap between the laser and theDoppler-broadened
bandwidth, or bymaking it possible to focus the laser to a smaller spot and performDoppler-free two-photon
excitation.
Understanding the cooling and diffusion processes of Ps conﬁned in porousmaterials is of vital importance
formany different types of experiment. One such area of study involves high-density Ps, wherein a long-
standing goal is the production of a positroniumBose–Einstein condensate (BEC) [43]: themuch anticipated
precursor to the gamma-ray laser [44]. For presently feasible Ps densities this is expected to occur at
temperatures in the range of 10–100 K. Since Ps is known to cool fromover 10 000 K to close to 300 K in porous
silicaﬁlmswithminimal losses, only a relatively small advancement (e.g. engineered poremorphologies [45])
might be required tomake the Ps BEC an experimental reality [46].
If quantum conﬁnement effects can bemitigated,modiﬁedmesoporousmaterials could prove to be a
valuable source of cold Ps. Thismay be achieved using structures with larger pore sizes, although suchmaterials
tend to be less efﬁcient Ps converters and are less stablemechanically. Alternative geometriesmay offer colder Ps
[37], and cooling rates could be increased by the use of surface-adsorbate based Ps coolingmechanisms [47].
Materials that emit Ps atoms into vacuum at low velocities are desirable for experiments involving Ps
interactionswith tightly focused laser ﬁelds [48], and also to reduce transit-time broadening and second-order
Doppler effects in precision spectroscopymeasurements [49]. Indeed almost any experiment involving Ps-laser
interactionswill beneﬁt from a source of colder Ps, owing to the reduction inDoppler broadening of single-
photon transitions (e.g., [21]).
To summarize, LEPTOF spectroscopywas used tomeasure the kinetic energy of Ps emitted from a
mesoporous silicaﬁlm.We observed that Ps atomswere emitted at lower speedswhen the incident positron
beam energy was increased, and found that the Ps energy approached a non-thermal conﬁnement limit, as has
been observed in previous TOF [22] andDopplermeasurements [21]made using similar Ps converters. By
extrapolating our TOFdata to zero distancewe estimated the time taken for Ps to escape from the sample into
vacuum.We found amean emission time of around 10 ns for an incident positron beam energy of 5 keV, which
is consistent with a tunnelling-limited diffusion process characteristic of quantum conﬁnement [26].However,
the observed dependence of the emission time upon the positron implantation energy indicates that Ps diffusion
occurs through a subset of the available pore volume, in accordance with previous observations [24].
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Appendix. Positronium-laser interactions
The interaction of Ps atomswith laser radiationwasmodelled numerically by considering Rabi oscillations
between the 1s and 2p states driven byUV light, and the subsequent photoionization of 2p atoms by a 532 nm
laser. Only atoms on resonance with theUV laser were considered (i.e. Doppler shifts were neglected).
TheCartesian coordinate systemused here is deﬁned such that the surface of the Ps converter lies parallel to
the plane of xy. TheUV laser traverses the interaction region horizontally, parallel to the x-axis, and the vertical
direction is given by yˆ . The z-axis is aligned to the long-axis of the positron beamline and represents the
direction alongwhich the TOFof positroniumwasmeasured; the origin is deﬁned as the point where this
intersects the laser path.
The λ = 243nm laser beamwasmeasured to have aGaussian intensity proﬁle along the z-axis (σ μ= 268z
m),with a 6 mm full-width ‘top-hat’ distribution in the vertical (y) direction. The LEPTOF experiments were
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performedwithUVbeam energies of 300 μJ per pulse. The two transverse intensity proﬁles of the visible,
λ = 532 nmbeamwereGaussian, with equal widths σ σ= = 3.0y z mm. Photoionization from the 2p state was
modelledwith peak visible intensities in the range of ×2 1010 to ×18 1010 Wm−2. The laser beamswere both
collimated and approximately collinear within the regionwhere they intersected the Ps atoms. Figure A1 shows
the proﬁle of theUVbeam (blue line) as a function of z, at themoment of peak intensity. Also shown is the
intensity proﬁle of the 20mJ, λ = 532 nmbeamalong z, for the vertical positions of =y 0mm(green, dotted),
=y 1.5mm(green, dashed), and =y 3.0mm(green, dotted–dashed).
To analyze the interaction process we calculated the probability of photoionization of Ps atomswith transit
speeds in the range from12.5 to 500 km s−1. For each speed the photoionization probability was calculated for
an ensemble of atoms covering a range of initial positions: from = −z 2init to−0.5 mm in steps of 0.5 mm, and
= −y 3init to 3mm in steps of 0.1 mm,with each atomic trajectory starting at a time 7.6 ns prior to the lasers
reaching peak intensity. In this way the distribution of the atomic ensemble along y covered the full height of the
UVbeamproﬁle, which is important as the 532 nm intensity changes non-negligibly over this range (see
ﬁgure A1), and the distribution in the z-direction allows the photionization probability to be calculated over a
range of laser delays. The lasers do not vary signiﬁcantly along their path, therefore only the plane of x=0was
considered.
As the Ps atoms travel along the z-direction they ﬁrst encounter the 532 nm laser beam, however they do not
signiﬁcantly interact with it. Once they reach theUVbeam the 243 nm radiation drives Rabi oscillations between
the 1s and 2p states. To simplify the calculations theUVbeamwas assumed to be transform-limited. Figure A2
shows the Rabi oscillations driven in atomswith three different speeds: 50, 100 and 150 km s−1. As the atoms
begin to traverse theUVbeam the Rabi frequency starts to increase. Aftermoving only 200 μm into the beam it
exceeds 6 GHz and atoms travelling at 50 km s−1 will have experienced ten 1s–2p oscillations. Faster atoms
penetrate further into the laserﬁeld before experiencing a similar number.
We assume that once an atomhasmade itsﬁrst Rabi oscillation it then spends half its time in the 2p state.
Using the spatial variation inUV intensity during the pulse, we then determined for each atom the region and
times over which this occurs. The cross-section for photoionization from the 2p state with 532 nm radiation is
σ ≃ × −3 10PI 21m2 [50]. This was then combinedwith the intensity proﬁle of the visible radiation and the
regionswhere Ps atoms are excited by theUV laser, toﬁnd the photoionization probability integrated along each
atom’s ﬂight path. For each speed and initial z-position themean photoionization probability was calculated
over the range of y-positions. Themean probabilities for each initial z-positionwere then combined to give the
overall photionization probability for a given speed. This effectively gives the overall efﬁciency of our
photoionzation scheme averaged over a reasonable range of laser delays. Figure A3 shows the photoionization
probability as a function of speed calculatedwith peak 532 nm intensity in the range from ×2 1010 to ×18 1010
Wm−2. For the case of a peak intensity of ×6 1010 Wm−2, which corresponds to the 20 mJ used in the
experiments presented here, we can photoionize all the atoms forwhich ≲v 250z km s−1, abovewhich the
photoionization probability decreases. For these greater speeds the atoms pass so quickly through the laser
beams that their reduced interaction time limits the photionization probability.
The photoionization probabilities calculatedwith greater visible intensities show similar behaviour, except
the threshold at which the photoionization probability begins to fall is increased to greater speeds.With a peak
Figure A1.Peak intensity proﬁles along z of theUVbeam (blue), and the 532 nmbeam at =y 0 mm(green, dotted), =y 1.5 mm
(green, dashed), and =y 3 mm(green, dashed–dotted). The curves areGaussian ﬁts to beamproﬁlesmeasured using a travelling
knife-edge.
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532 nm intensity of ×18 1010 Wm−2 atoms covering almost thewhole range of speeds studied are
photoionized. Conversely, for peak intensities less than ×6 1010 Wm−2 this threshold is reached at lower
speeds and themaximumprobability also drops below one, as the average exposure time required for
photoionization in theweakerﬁelds approaches the pulse duration. It has been found that the faster atoms are
photoionizedmore efﬁciently when they start further from the laser beam. In this way they are travelling into the
beams as the laser intensity increases, thusmaximizing their interactionwith high-intensity radiation. The
slower atoms, however, experience greater photoionization probability when they start close to (or inside) the
lasers, and do not travel far during the pulse.
Figure A3 suggests that the overlappingUV and visible laser beams create awell-deﬁned volume for REMPI
of ground-state Ps atoms, which allows us to set limits on the velocities of Pswhich can contribute to LEPTOF
spectra. For the laser parameters used in this work, atoms entering the interaction region at speeds below 300
km s−1 are expected to be photoionizedwith near unity probability.
The calculation is simplistic and does not attempt to include the exact temporal and spatial distribution of
the atoms, thus the results are not directly comparable with the experimental data. For example, the spatial
distribution has been treated as uniformover the vertical extent of theUVbeam,whereas it is likely to be
weighted towards the centre of the beam (y=0).However, the purpose of this simple analysis is to provide a
basicmodel of the interactionwith laser radiation, withoutmaking assumptions regarding the atomic ensemble,
verifying that by using the LEPTOF technique it is possible to detect a large portion of the incident Ps atoms, over
a broad range of speeds.
Figure A2.Rabi oscillations between the 1s and 2p states of Ps atoms travelling at 50 km s−1 (red), 100 km s−1 (purple), and
150 km s−1 (green) driven by the 243 nm radiation of theUVbeam (blue). For each atom theRabi oscillations are displayed up to the
position at which 10 oscillations to the 2p state have beenmade.
Figure A3.Calculated photoionization probability for Ps atoms travelling through the laser beams, for a range of visible (532 nm)
laser intensities. A peak intensity of ×6 1010 Wm−2 (green triangles) is equivalent to the 20 mJ per pulse used in the experiments. For
each point the simulated atomic ensemble covers a range of positions in the y-direction from−3 to 3 mm(i.e. the full height of theUV
laser beam).
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More comprehensive simulationswould be useful and could in principle be used to generate a function to
fully correct LEPTOF spectra, removing any bias towards observing slower atoms or over-counting effects due
to theﬁnite size of the interaction region.However these would require complete velocity distributions of the Ps
atoms emitted from the target. A complete simulation of the Ps-laser interaction should also include the small
contribution to the ‘ionization’ signal ofmagnetically quenched (but not ionized) n=2positronium [51, 52],
which is not entirely negligible in the∼100 Gﬁeld of the target region [53].
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